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Hunt rallies at Link,

greets relay runners

Liz McCabeStaff Writer
“This campaign is like the‘ lastminute of an ACC basketball game.We can't. rest until it's over." saidGovernor James Hunt to studentsupporters who gathered in the Linklobby Sunday night at the end of aweek-long spirit relay. 'Relay runners started Tuesdayfrom Elizabeth City in the easternpart of the state and from Ashevillein the west. said Helen White. mediacoordinator for the Students forHunt Spirit Relay. .The course took the runnersthrough various cities in NorthCarolina. passing through 76 collegesand ending up at State on Sundaynight.The reason for the spirit relay wasto “show support for Jim Huntthroughthe students." White said.Hunt came to State Sunday nightto greet the final relay runners and\g) speak to his supporters. .At thestart of his speech. Hunt thanked theco—chairmen of the Students for Hunt

Spirit Relay. Mike McGee and KevinBunn. Hunt also thanked his daugh~ter Rachel. who served as honorarychairperson.The governor was presented withtwo red. white and blue sashes onbehalf of student supporters acrossthe state.
Hunt stressed to the crowd the-importance of supporters in hiscampaign.“This election may be won on anyone of the campuses in this state."Hunt said. “In these last four weeks Iwant you to talk to your fellowstudents and your friends about thethings that matter." ,Hunt discussed several campaignissues. “The difference betweenJesse Helms and me is absolutelyclear cut." Hunt said.“I want to help this nation to buildthe best schools in the world." hesaid. “Jesse Helms voted to slashcollege loans and wants to cut out allfederal aid to education. That wouldmean 20.000 students in this statewould be knocked out of collegeimmediately.

”Equality matters." Hunt said. ”Toprovide equality. I'm committed tostrong affirmative action and passageof the Equal Rights Amendment."
"Jesse Helms wants to repeal Title

9 of the Civil Rights .Act." Huntcontinued. “That‘s the title underwhich equal opportunity for women
is provided for on this campus."
“Environment also matters." Huntsaid. “I'm committed to reducing acidrain and enlarging and strengtheningSuper Fund. Helms takes pride insaying that he voted against theEnviromental Protection Agencybudget."
Hunt again stressed the im-portance of the student voters.
“No young person should be votingfor that old guy." Hunt said of Helms.“He may be old in years. but he'sancient in idealogy."
After his speech, Hunt was pres-

ented with a "Helms-buster" T-shirt
by Mike Parker. presidentof /the
College Democrats' /
The governor stayed for a recep-tion held after the rally.

College democrats view debate,

raise spirits for end of campaign

Kathy KyleStaff Writer
. The televised presidential debateplayed to an audience of about 50Mondale partisans Sunday night in
the lounge of Tompkins Hall.The beer and food were providedby the College Democrats." butthe real high spirits came fromMondale’s performance in the debate.The crowd. many of whom-hadgotten fired up earlier at the Huntspirit rally in Link Plaza. wereunanimous in their belief that Mon-dale was the victor.“Tonight shows that Reagandoesn't have a monopoly on State'ssupport." Michael Parker. presidentof the College Democrats. said. -When asked about national supportfor Reagan and the poll showingReagan with a lead in 48 states.
Parker said. “The only poll thatcounts is the Nov. 6 poll.”Students attending the party wereoptimistic that the debate would help
Mondale in his campaign.“Tonight is a turning point forMondale." State student Sandra
McCanus said. '“These debates will mark a timewhen people stop looking at the

personalities and look at the issues."Henry Jarrett. past president of theCollege Democrats. s'aid.As the debate began. thespectators interrupted with cheers.laughs and sarcastic ad-libbing.
The students had various re-sponses to the debate.All of the students believed thatthe debate was fair and that Mondalehad proven his knowledge of theissues.“I feel the people that watched thisdebate will clearly be able to see thedifferences in the two candidates."McCanus said.“Reagan was obviously not pre-pared and doesn’t know- hisbipartisan plans,"McCanus said.“Mondale did what Reagan did toCarter in the 1981 debate." BillYoung. president of the Taylor

Sociology Society. said.“Mondale backed up his positionswith point by point facts.” Youngsaid.The students were also critical of
Reagan's response. or lack of re.sponse. to the national deficit.“Reagan is dodging the issues."student David Eichenberger said.“Reagan is hiding behind the deficits.He has no plans for these deficits."

“The Republicans latch onto emotional issues like abortion and schoolprayer instead of facing issues thataffect society like the deficit and thearms race." James Gallion. a sophomore in civil engineering. said.Some students complained of therestraints of the debate.“Strictly adhering to the rules ofthe debate. by not allowing two orthree rebuttals. doesn't draw thecandidates out." Jarrett said.When Parker was asked whetherthe debate would enable Mondale toovercome Reagan’s lead in the cam-paign. he was doubtful.“I don't think this debate will giveMondale the support he needs toovercome Reagan's lead. but I thinkthe next debate will." Parker said.
The College Democrats also pro

vided voter registration booths atthe party in an attempt to sign uplast minute voters before the Menday registration deadline.
Twelve people were registeredduring the party. 1
The College Republicans will beorganizing a group to watch the Bushand Ferraro debate Thursday nightat the Republican headquarters onHillsborough Street.
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Enrollment at State for the fall semester is23.602 students. according to Bruce Mallette ofthe Office of Institutional Research. 970 more

than in the fall of I983.State has the largest number of students
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Chancellor Bruce Poulton and Head Basketball Coach Jim Valvano raise the first flag on the new Irickyard flagpole a -
a ceremony held Tuesday at noon. Beside Valvano is director of the project, Perry Woods, and in the right forefront
is current Student Senate President Steve Greer. The flagpole, which honors the State's 1983 NCAA National
Championship basketball team, was sponsored by last year's Student Government.

Staff photo by Mark Ciarrocca

Board accepts funding bills

Chrissy Cor-tinsAssistant News Editor

All sports clubs requesting fundsfrom the Sports Club Authority forthe fall semester must submit theirbills to Student Government or theintramurals office by Friday.
The first Sports Club Authoritymeeting will be held next Wednesday

at 5 pm. in the‘Student Center BoardRoom.
The Sports Club Authority is a

division of the Student Senate whichallocates mon to student sportsclubs. The afirity was establishedby Student vernment in order tosimplify the procuring of funds bystudent sports organizations. i
Members of the Sports Club

Enrollment hits new high,

tops all NC universities
enrolled in the doctorate of veterinary medicine
program.Graduate enrollment is 3.230. a 2.9% growth
from fall 1983.The undergraddate enrollment is 17,080 for all
schools. Mallette said. including 3,516 freshmen.1.267 transfers and 12.297 returning students.
The percentage of females increased from

4057 enrolled in the lfi-campus UNC system. Gary 35.9% in the fall ofl983 to36.8% this fall.Barnes of the planning office of the UNC General Enrollment by sex is:206 0 Administration in Chapel Hill said, Male................................. 14.923 (63.2 percentiThe School of Engineering has the largest Female.............................. 8.679 (36.8 percenti
enrollment With 5.239 undergraduates and 835 The percentage 'of black students at State rosegraduate students for a total of 6.104. The from 7.9% last fall to 8.1% this fall.second largest school is the School of Humanities Enrollment by race is:and Social Sciences with 4.282 students. a 10% White.............................. 20.133 (85.3 percent)increase over last fall. Other................................... 1.548 (6.6 percentiMajor areas of growth are in the undergradu- Enrollment by residence is:ate programs with a 5.6% increase over last fall ln-state............................ 19.889 (84.2 percentl

Enrpllment by school and in the School of Veterinary Medicine. with a Out state........................... 2.37: «12.2 percent)47.3% increase in the number of students! lntern'l .................................. 842 (3.6 percenti

Professor ,0. esents
Barry Bawdea‘ ManagingEditor

A State professor will represent
the US. at the UN. Conference on
low-waste. non-waste technology.
Don Huisingh. a university studies

professor. will present four, papers
and convene a panel discussion at the
worldwide symposium in Tashkent.
U.S.S.R.. Oct. 15-19.
At the symposium. papers from

around the world will be presented.
many of them on specific ways that
products that are currently regarded
as waste «she turned into prof-
.«itable“These are economically profitable.

ecologically sound." and technically. feasible ways to reduce waste." hesaid.
Huisingh's paper. ”A Com-prehensive Strategy for Achievingand Maintaining a Safe. CleanEnvironment through Emphasis uponPollution Prevention." proposes ways

to promote a worldwide switch from
pollution control to pollution preven-tion. .

“Until now. the attitude has been
to clean up the waste after it has
been produced."‘Huisingh said. "Weneed to shift that attitude towards
pollution prevention so that we don't

taHmsinghsaid. 7.“ a vm—produceitinthefirstpllce. "
P“That;5sv where the Europeans have

«I.

technical papers in USSR
such an advantage over us. Concep-tually. they don't even use the term‘waste'." he said. “They use the term'residual'.

We need to shift that
attitude towards pollution
prevention so that we don't
produce it in the first place.

-Don Huisingh ‘

"What do you do with waste? Youthrow it away. But you can use a
residualproductf ‘Huisinghsaidrf

Besides his own’paper. he will be

presenting papers from Marvin
Rubin from the EPA. Russell Susagof 3M. and Arthur Purcell. a
professor at Georgetown University.

Huisingh will also lead a panel
‘ discussion on the development of a
global education network on the
concepts of pollution prevention and
pollution reduction. He envisions a
network of 10 to 15 centers around
the world linked ~‘ by a satellite
communication system by 1986.Such a system would allow forworldwide teleconferenees that
would greatly accelerate the rate of
education on pollution prevention.-
“Around the orld. leaders are

coming to the same conclusions about
the benefits of pollution prevention."he said. “With improved communica-
tion. we can stop people from having
tocssentially reinvent the wheel."According to Huisingh. such a
satellite system is technically feasi-
ble now and would greatly reduce thecost of global conferences such as the
one he will be attending.

Huisingh will be leaving Friday formeetings with the EPA and the StateDepartment before heading forRussia. He will also be spending two
and a half days in Geneva.Switzerland. forts *UN conferencethe global educational network: " M "

Authority are: Student Body Presi-dent Shannon Carson. StudentSenate President Steve Greer. Stu-dent Body Treasurer Gary Mauney.Attorney General Scott May. Stu-dent Senate Athletics ChairmanDiane Wortman and onesenator-at-large. Faculty advisors areEvelyn Reiman. director of StudentDevelopment and John Bonner.sports Club Director.
_
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is peat moss ecologically
harmful? Some recent research
supports this claim. Sci-tech,
mac 9.

in case you missed it, the Vet
School unleashed the clean
canine corps on West Raleigh last
Saturday. Diversions, page 3.

The men's and women's cross
country teams hope to retain
their state championship titles
Thursday at Caner-Finley
Stadium, Sports, page 5.

Bill Swanz's second-place
effort paced the men's llnksters
to a second-place finish in the
94—team MacGregor invitationalthis weekendln Pickens, SC.
Sports, page o,

Announcement

Fall Break for students begins at
10 pm. on Friday, October 19,
1984. Classes will resume at 7:50
am. on Wednesday, October 17,
1984. ' It
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Science and Technology
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Report says peat mining could upset ecological balanCe
Shishir ShonekScience Editor

,Peat.‘ the damp. spongymaterial formed by decay-ing plant matter. is bestknown for its use inhorticulture. However. it isgaining recognition as amethanol source and solidfuels. Using peat as fuel isnot a new concept. but only

recently have scientistsseriously entertained theidea of using the abundantsubstance as a massmarket fuel. Some compa-nies have already proposedmajor peat mining oper:i~tions,on North Carolina'sAlbemarle-Pamlicl.Peninsula. which would
bring tremendous changesto the areas in question.

But. according to aState based research team.extensive peat mining onthe peninsula could de-grade water quality in fishand shellfish habitats anddeteriorate natural blackbear and bobcat habitats.llavid A. Adams.associate professor of Uni-versity Studies and For-estry. coordinated the ef
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forts of 16 researchersfrom State. UNC-ChapelHill. Duke University. EastCarolina University andthe N. C. Department ofNatural Resources and
Community Developm-enthCRDi. The year-longstudy was administered bythe University of NorthCarolina's Water Re-sources Research Instituteand culminated in thepresentation of a 418-pagereport released last month.The group's findingswere presented to NRCD‘sCoastal Management Pro
gram. which commissionedthe study last year. using855,000 in funding from theNational Oceanic and At-mospheric Administration.The group did notevaluate any particularproject. Instead. themembers developed three

20-year environmentalscenarios to look at variousimpacts of mining. handlingand peat conversion.The most drastic of thescenarios assumed that allthe substantial peat depos-its in the area. not includ-ing buffer strips alongrivers. were mined and atotal of 94,000 acres wasgradually reclaimed.Another scenario pro
jected the impact of only
the mining alreadypermitted and proposed17.360 acres over 20 years.Finally. the team devel-
oped a scenario thatassumed that the peatindustry failed in the 10th
year after 8.520 acres hadbeen mined. That allowedmembers to see what
would happen if previouslymined land was abandonedand left to flood.
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YEAR AT MONTPELLIER
A‘ Year-abroad, program of studies at the Universite de

Montpellier. France. Classes from September through June. Open
to majors and non-majors with a good knowledge of French. Full
academic credit. Intensive language course in September 3

(town)-$4635

Cooks-
Kitchen Personnel-

APPLY IN PERSON DAILY
24pm a 8-11 pm-
AtTheseLocatlona

OLake Boone TrailIFalls Village Shopping CenterOSouth Wilmington Streetoarentwood Shopping CenterOCary Village MalloHighway 70 West

UNC

Estimated cost (includes tees, lodging, meals for 10 months and
round trip transportation); modest (dormitory)—$5580, moderate

For information and applications, write to:
Director. UNC Year-at-Montpelller

239 Day Hall
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

INFORMATIONAL MEETING, Wednesday, October 10 .

Apparently. some im-pacts would be minor or
even preventable. Still.they said large scale min-ing would mean “a loss of
part or much of the state'slargest and least disturbedwetland complex." SaysAdams. “If the ‘worst case'scenario came to pass.there would really be con-cern about the potentialthreat to estuary qualityand wildlife habitat."
Two developments dur-ing the past year werenoted by the researchersbut did not affect theirconclusions. A proposal fora peat-methanol conversionoperation was cancelledthis February. and inMarch about 120.000 acres.mostly in Dare County.became the Alligator RiverNational Wildlife Refuge.
Judith Gale. editor of thereport. said the methanolproject's cancellationshould give the state muchneeded time for furtherstudy and planning.
The team reported tothe NRCD that if majorincreases in peat mining

occurred. nitrogen andphosphorus would be dis-
charged into the Alligatorand Pungo rivers in quan-tities that would degradethe rivers and estliaries.
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areas where the rivers andsea meet.Under any of thescenarios. the report said,
“serious water quality deg-radation may result from
the changes in land use andfrom the associated indus- e
trial development in thisregion.” mining also mightchange the salinity andlevels of suspended solids.
trace elements. pesticidesand coliform. or fecalbacteria in the estuaries.The long-term impact ofthe combined changescould not be predicted. andthe group recommendedthat a model be developedfor estimating such effects.The estuaries are prime
nursery areas for fish 'andshellfish and are mainstaysof the local economy. Inaddition. “a significant
proportion of the currentlyexisting black bear andbobcat habitat will be lostif extensive mining takes’place."
The researchers alsoconcluded that:OPotential problems withfreshwater runoff into thebays and saltwater in-trusion into groundwater

supplies should be pre-ventable. While miningcould increase freshwater
runoff by up to 30 percent.the report said control

.For

techniques such asfloodwater storage andfiltering through wetlandbuffers are available. it isalso possible to preventsaltwater intrusion.
. OPrime Atlantic white‘ cedar habitat would bediminished.
OReclaimed mined land

could add up to $30 millionto the net value of
agriculture and timberover the 20-year period.
depending on theparticular scenario.
0Air pollution effectscannot be predicted with-out an expensive, sophisti-cated study. It was notedthat the team had ques-tions about the impact ofmultiple-smokestack peatprocessing plants on airquality.
0Disposing of solidwastes generated by large

scale peat-methanol con-
version could be a problembecause there do not seem
to be adequate disposal
sites in the area.

OWhiIe the—peat industrycould boost the localeconomy. time lags and.uneven distribution of thenew tax revenues couldmake it difficult for localgovernments to respond toassociated demands forhousing and services.
“There have been andare going to be many moreof these complexenvironmental issues inNorth Carolina." saidAdams. ”The agencieshave the ability to manage.but they don't have theability to find out what'sgoing on." The proposedNatural Resources Re-search Center at Statewould be able to musterbroad expertise for suchprojects in the future.
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Divers—ions . fl

Pre-vets clean dogs for club funds

Sarah DurantWriter
There are a lot of cleancanines running aroundtoday thanks to the Pre-vetClub. which held its bi-annual dog wash at State'svet school during OpenHouse Saturday.The cost of having yourdog's coat shampooed. blowdried, trimmed andbrushed ranged from threeto seven dollars dependingon the size of the dog andthe thickness of the dog'scoat. The larger the dogand the thicker the coatmeant a higher cost. Allthe proceeds went towardsa scholarship fund for pre--vet students entering theSchool of Veterinary Medi-cine.
According to the club'spresident, senior GeneLong. the club raised $750at last year's dog washes.Long was pleased withSaturday's turnout as well

and was happy to reportthat “there had been nodog fights."The club memberswashed the dogs withgreat care. checking' thedogs for ear mites andreporting any noticeableskin irritations to the dogowners.
Senior Glenna Kunkel.the club's vice president.said that “the dog wash isa great way for the clubmembers to get betteracquainted." Kunkel alsosaid that “the fund raiserhelps the pre-yet studentsgain more experience inthe veterinary field."Kunkel's advice to dogowners is to have dogswashed frequently in thesummer to avoid fleas andticks and about twice dur-ing the colder months.However. Kunkel stressedthe importance of washingdogs inside when theweather is cold to prevent
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0 Student Papers
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Resumes
0 Letters

“Fast-Cheap—Nearby”
508 St. Mary’s Street

834-0000

Staff photoby Scott Rivenbark
Although he may not admit It now, this dog will be much
happier thanks‘to the dog wash held by the Pre-vet Club.
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Do you have ques-tions and concernsabout school. rela-tionships. sex. test anxi-ety. classes. drugs andalcohol. sex. . . .? We arebeginning a new featurefor all of you out therewho have questionsabout these and otherissues. Our intent is toprovide some sound

advice and to let youexpress your opinions.This column will be’written by two trainedindividuals, one maleand one female. We areon the State campus butare not undergraduates.are not connected withTechnician and are notpart (if the CounselingCenter la'though we

. or mail

New column offers students personal advice
intend to consult with
the Counseling Centerl.Here is how the column will work. Bringyour questions in persont h e m t o
Technician. Box 8608Student Center. and the
questions will be deliv-ered to us. Don't includeyour name or address.As long as the questions

are in St'ilit'ti t‘ll.lthey WIII he l‘nlilpll-ll-L}
confidential and no mm»
at Technician will w.them. Once a “eel; ”Iso. we WlIImanv its space permit ~

‘lFVI \

illl.\\\'l‘r

So don't lie hashlzll Ityou have ({Ilt'NIllills orconcerns. write themdo“ n and send them ll.

Women’s Chorale, Enlb’e Girl’s Ensemble to present program
The Women’s Chorale

and a special guest per-forming group wjll presenta Festival of Song onFriday. Oct. 19. at 8 p.’m.
The Girl's Ensemble fromEnloe High School will be
the special guest. Thegroup is directed by JoelAdams.

Eleania Ward. thedirector of State’sWomen's Chorale. says
that the entertainment willinclude “everything fromshow music to seasonalmusic." The central theme

l-l\’\l.l.\'!l \I’l-.I<ll~\t I I) \l lnl<\l \\HI I l Itl\l. lrl.\w\ \lil I\‘\l| s
Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC

ll I/lu/m/HL’I -;‘.W.‘4Ff ‘Illl\/l(l//l... _.

of the presentation will beautumn.
The two musical groupswill perform individually.and then they will combinefor the finale. The concertis 'free and open to thepublic. According to Ms.Ward. “It will be an en-joyable evening. Bringfriends and family."

The Women's Chorale is
one of the musical groups
here at State. Women canaudition at the beginningof either semester to
become a member. Some
other activities of thegroup include performingfor the Governor'sMorehead School for. theBlind and for the Spectrum

House. The) also I’l.‘|\¢‘ .rn
annual ew-nm‘ullerl l‘rmk
ies and (Tarols. 'l‘he e\enltakes place during lle
cember in the l'niversl!)Student (Venler. ('arols are
sung. and the audience is
invited to Juli] in on
selected songs. The menlhers bake cookies and dis
tribute them among the
audience.

Feel guilty/depressed/angry about
overeating?

THE

Find yourself always thinking about your
weight?

Do you lose control around food?
Do you usually eat secretively?
If you answered YES, effective help is available.
For more information, to schedule an appointment. call:

COMPULSIVE EATER’S
PROGRAMat?

r 41

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

781 -1 707}
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CAMERON VILLAGE
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!

Help Yourself To .....
a FISH FlLLETS Breaded 'n Seasoned From

3 Favorite Shoney's Recipes
1: Baked FISH FILLETS
at Hot Vegetables.
t SeatoOd Chowder .
e French Fries Only , ,
e H sh u ies

" p P? $4-99 SALE ENDs ocroaen 3151.
EVER FRI Y
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity.and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank 0Technician. vol. 1. no. i. Feb. 1.1920

Strange bedfellows

Politics this year have created some
very strange bedfellows.

It was announced this week that Eddie
Knox, former mayor of Charlotte and an
unsuccessful candidate for governor this
year. was named as one of three
national leaders of the “Democrats for
Reagan” group. Amazing.

ls this not the same Eddie Knox who
was for years a mainstream Democrat?
The same Eddie Knox who was defeated
in the gubernatorial primary by a more
conservative candidate, Rufus Edmisten?
is this not the same Eddie Knox who for
years upheld the basic philosophies of
the Democratic party?

Apparently not.
The answers and explanations given

by Knox and the various Republicans
who have proclaimed and applauded the
crossover are skimpy at best.
Knox says he has always admired

PresidentrReagan. :He apparently wants
everyone to think he is making the
change because he is simply supporting
the better man.

Let’s examine the situation.
Political parties have, by nature, a

collection of voters and candidates with
similar political views and beliefs. They
select their candidates because they
believe in roughly the same things.
Although the Democratic party has a
wide variety of stances ranging from very
liberal to moderately conservative, most

members, and certainly most candidates,
have little in common with the opposi-
tion party.
50 was the case with Knox. Although

Knox was not an ultraoliberal, he
appeared to have little in common with
Republican candidates, especially far-right candidates such as Reagan and
Jesse Helms. This is certainly a fair
assumption, judging from Knox’s record.

50 comes the argument that Knox is
simply supporting the better man. If we
are voting for the man and not what he
believes in, as many voters unfortunately
do, why have political parties? Why
group voters according to political beliefs
and place labels on all of them if what
the candidate believes makes no dif—
ference? ~ -
Has Knox “seen the light” and

become conservative (in total opposition
to his record), as some Republicans
would have people believe? Or is it sour
grapes ‘ — a little-boy pout because
Democrats did not adequately support
him in the governor’s race? Published
reports have attributed "Knox’s political
shift to financial problems — a campaign
debt that only the Republicans could
lend a hand with.

Either way, it is a clear demonstration
that Knox the' politician is not as loyal to
his beliefs as he would have had people
believe during his campaign.

f
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Mondale, Reagan
Well done, Henry Jarrett. l agra with his

position in his Technician article on political
labels. He states that labels are merely
“political shorthand" and “can be useful if
used in context with a party or candidates'
stands on the issues." Recently, I was
intrigued by the debate between Mondale
and Reagan on whether or not to raise taxes
to eliminate the budget deficit. I decided to
sift through the Democratic and Republican
national platforms for a firm grasp on the
issue. I found several immature labels during
the course of my reading, and consequently
Jarrett's article caught my eye.

Sifting actually occurred only for the

Democratic rhetoric. Republican rhetoricreads more easily. Labels. however, were
abused by both parties. Democrats seem to
believe that Reagan alone has caused everyproblem currently existing in the United
States. Never mind the fact that he inherited
a mess and faced stiff opposition from TipO'Neal and the House. Terms frequently
used included “Reagan’s budget deficit" and
“Reagan’s trade "debt.” One would think the
writers of the platform would realize thepresident has limited power due to the
balance of the executive, legislative andjudgal branches. Reagan doesn't control theworld.
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Education lacks diversity
This year’s political mudslinging has

brought to light an issue that has been
~ overlooked, the growing “criminal stupidity"
of the average voter.

Don’t blame the voter in every case. How
can a voter be expected to make intelligent
choices without the educational backgroundto know what the issues are?

In my high school and others across North
Carolina, students sign up for the humanitiesor social science class of their choice. i
signed up for Ms. Smith's sociology classinstead of Mrs. Murphy's American history
class because the tests were much easier in
Ms. Smith’s class.
As a result. I couldn’t give you a definition

of philosophy, much less discuss any current
philosophical question when l graduated
from high school. 1 am no Aristotle now, but
i at least .know why some people oppose
abortion and why others support it.

i don't imagine there .has been a
tremendous change in the attitude of high
school students in the last three years. And i
am sure that more students still sign up for
Ms. Smith’s sociology class than Mrs.
Murphy’s American history class.
What 'distresses me is that i see this trend

among the student body at State. Family
systems is certainly a valuable course to
anyone interested in starting a family some
day. it is not a substitute for 20th Century
American History as part of a general
education.

In a recent interview, Chancellor Bruce

'BARRY

'BOWDEH ..............

Poulton stated that a university had to be
complete in its course offerings to call itself a
university. According to Poulton, without a
diverse course offering, a university ceases to
be a university and becomes a training
schOol. . -
The problem is not a lack of diversity in

the curriculum. It is a lack of time or interest
on the pari of students. The engineering
student who is hard pressed to complete the
required courses in his major in eight
semesters is understandably reluctant to
spend many hours in British Literature: .;
Members of the medical profession have.long been recognized as some of the most
highly trained but also the most poorly
educated people in the nation. To combat
this, medical schools have taken steps to
ensure that its graduates are well-rounded.
Maybe the university needs to examine the

value of making its professional curricula a
bit broader and a bit less intensive.
Meanwhile, students should take it upon
themselves to at least sample the range of
course offerings at State to avoid becoming
trained instead of educated.
State has a strong school of humanities

and social sciences. it seems a pity that its

students do not use its resources to educate
themselves instead of using them to pad their
schedules with classes to improve their

s:‘GPAs. Who cares if a szudent graduates with
a 3.5 if he can’t be a responsible citizen by
voting intelligently?

Today’s issues require that voters be more
informed than ever. Voters can't decide if
deficit spending poses a serious threat to the
future strength of the economy if they don’t
know the difference between private and
public debt.
A strong background in the humanities isnot a guarantee that a voter will be educated

on all the issues. A thorough knowledge of
U.S. history won’t help a voter decide howto vote c,on some pressing ecological issues
like acid rain. Basic chemistry and maybesome engineeringlcourses will help a voter
.W.Mfl(,masurés are necessary topreventmimeenvironment. ‘1

Citizens in a democratic government have
a unique, and powerful right — the right tovote. But with that right comes an equally
unique and powerful obligation —* anobligation to vote intelligently.
Maybe college students aren’t mature

enough to decide which classes would be
beneficial to them as citizens. Perhaps
decisions of this nature are best left to the
administration. A year of general college
with an emphasis in history. English,
economics, philosophy and the basic
sciences would certainly make for a moreintelligent electorate.

debate over deficits, taxes

C. HBEonoo-
REIDELL

The Republican platform does not escape
scrutiny either. in an effort to make Mondale
appear weak and ineffective. the Republicanplatform repeatedly mentions the “Carter-
Mondale" years of the past. Past is simply
that. Fight Mondale as a presidential
candidate and not as Carter’s vice president.
The view each of these parties has of

American government will bring more insight
into why each intends to raise or not to raisetaxes. Thus, i shall depart from making
cheap shots and briefly outline the
philosophies proposed by the Democratic
and Republican platforms.

According to the Republican platform’s
first paragraph, 1984 voters must choose“between two diametrically opposed visionsof what America should be." l'm sure the
Democratic party will agree with this
statement. I too believe the choices given by

Editorial Columnist

each platform are opposite in nature. The _,
Forum

Comments wrong
Mr. Walker represents views and-impressions ofthe Palestine Liberation Organization which are

certainly narrow and simplistic. It is not surprisingthat he has formed such an opinion because the
arms of Zionism reach into many dark and sultry
places. A powerful Jewish-Zionist lobbying group
has successfully reached the White House.Congress and media information. The media has
especially manipulated the perception of the Arabpeople by portraying them as belligerent desert
wanderers or as wealthy but crass oil mongers.The development and perpetuation of these
myths have been successful in promoting and
soliciting support for the objectives of Zionism andthe undermining of any chances for a rationalUS. foreign policy in the Middle East. The PLOhas been . a prime target victim of suchmisrepresentation.
Consider that in 1917 there were less than56,000 Jews living in Palestine. Arabs - Muslim

. L

Democratic vision says, “Wealthierltaxpayers
will have to shoulder a greater share of the
new tax burdens. Economic distortions must
be eliminated.” The Republican vision says.
“The role of the federal government shouldbe limited. We reaffirm our conviction that
state and local governments closest to the
people are the best and most efficient." The
Democrats offer redistribution and increased
regulation. The Republicans offer deregula-
tion and decentralization.

I tend to embrace the Republican ideals. Ifthe federal government’s budget were
smaller, the deficit problem would .be
reduced. Placing many of the responsibilitiescurrently held by the federal governmentback in the hands of state and local
governments would be a more efficientmethod of collecting and allocating funds for
specific purposes. By reducing the size of
government, expenditures would be re-duced, and by transferring indispensibleprograms back to state and local authorities,the public will not suffer loss.

l disagree with the Democratic plan ofraising taxes. After reading the economic
portion of the platform, 1 came to theconclusion that the Democratic party leans

and Christian numbered 92 percent of thepopulation. As a result of the abhorablepersecution of European Jews by Hitler in NaziGermany. hundreds of thousands of Jewishimmigrants forced their way onto the lands of theindigenous people of Palestine to find refuge.These “refugees," backed militarily and financiallyby Zionist organizations. seized the land andproperties of these indigenous Palestinian peoplein order to form their own rascrst Jewish state.It is the Zionist organization and their methodsand objectives to which we should truly direct ouroutrage and concern , not the PLO. Not only doPalestinians have rights as human beings, Mr.Walker. but they also have a right to self-determination—in- their homeland as a democratic,secular Palestinian state. The PLO is a legitimateinternational organization recognized by orethan 100 countries and has been grantedmhlestatus of Permanent Observer by the UnitedNations. 'The PLO is a many-faceted organization. Howoften has the media shown us its health division. ..l .‘7 v

toward a socialistic solution in the name of“fairness.” in addition to playing Robin Hoodwith taxes. the piair'orm calls for increasedspending and increased government in-
volvement with individual lives. This spend-ing (investing) encompasses federally sup-ported child care centers (1984 — BigBrother or what?), the arts, job training fordropouts and over-age 50 Americans,investing in infrastructures, housing andpublic: transportation. l have two smallquestions to ask. How much will taxpayersbe required to contribute to pay for both theexisting deficit and the increased governmentspending? How can i believe the deficit canbe reduced by two-thirds during a Mondaleterm in office?

i realize this column has be“_- .. u»...- u line:outline. The scope of both platforms spans awide range of topics. Hence, I constrainedmyself to the tax issue only. If you disbelievemy remarks, 1 urge you to read bothplatforms and then reread this column. l’dlike to add the fact that since Reagan hasbeen in office, the rate of increase ofg0vernment spending has been reduced bytwo-thirds. Apparently the philosophyworks.

rue neu crescent, which provides comprehensivemedical care to Palestinian men, women andchildren? There is a research center, self-supporting factories, orphanages, aid to widowedwomen and children and unions for teachers,grams and engineers. These are all part of the
Traditionally. students have been the championof oppressed people. The General Union ofPalestinian Students should be commended fortheir courageous efforts to educate the universitycommunity. They should be commended forkeeping their heritage and history alive. They_ should be commended for maintaining the fightfo'r their homeland. it is our responsibility tointelligently examine the history of the region and. to question our own foreign policy so propelled byZionist propaganda. which lends itself to'our-blind" to Israel. The General Union ofPalestinian Students deserve our attention andsupport. '. .Syh'r'aA. W3”
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Harriers ready to defend state crOss country titles
Marlene BaleSports Writer

Both the State men's andwomen’s cross countryteams will be defending)their team titles Thursdayat Carter-Finley Stadiumwhen they host the N.C.State Championships.The women's race willget underway at 3:45 p.m..while the men's event.starts at 4:30 pm.In the 36th running ofthe men's event. the Packwill be trying to out-duelthe Wake Forest harriersinwhatisexpectedtobea'two-team race.“We expect to be runn-ing for first or second.”said State coach RollieGeiger. “It should be a twoteam battle (between Stateand Wakel.”In addition to theDeacons. the field isexpected to contain over140 runners from severalin-state schools. includingBrevard. North Carolina.UNC-Wilmington andWestern Carolina.Challenging the Pack'sJim Hickey. Andy Herr.Gavin Gaynor and PatPiper for the individualtitle will he the Deacons’Steve Kartalia. MikePalmer and Ron Rick. BothRick and Palmer finishedin the top 10 at the ACCChampionships last year.Another possible con-tender is— WesternCarolina’s Robert Baker.
Geiger will count on his

PEPSI

ships." said Geiger. “This
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bid to retain its state title.
."Our goal is to winback-to-hack champion- State’s

cross

counfly

course
The women will run once
around the course to
complete their 5 kilome-
ter length. The men will
make three extra loops.
first around A-C-D-A, then
around A-B-c-D-A, then
around A-B-C-D-E to
complete their 8 kilome-
ter course.

Is our first opportunity tosee some familiar faces.and a win here couldspringboard us into theACCs (in two weeks).”
Also running for Statewill be Brad Albee. PaulBrim, Danny Murray andRickyWallace.Freshman Kurt Seeberis still sidelined with atendonitisinjury.
While the men will faceseveral worthy chal-lengers. the nationallyfourth-ranked women areexpected to win withgreaterease.
“We have won all fivewomen's (championshipsl."Geiger said. “I expect to do

What’s up?
TODAY: Men’s gall. State Intercollegiate(Buies Creek).
THURSDAY: Men's soccer. State vs. Ap-palachian State. 3 pm. (Method Road Field).Men's and women’s cross country: N.C. State
pm. I
Chamgionships. Women 8:45 p.m.. men 4:”arter-Finley Stadium Course).

Reproductive Health Care
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Understanding.
that again. It boils down toJanet Smith. Connie JoRobinson. Kathy Ormsbyand Stacy Bilotta doingwell. I expect those ladiesto (come through).”

Illness and injury will

prevent Wendy McLeesand Rene Harbaugh fromcompeting. Harbaugh. in-correctly identified asBilotta in a previous arti-cle, is sidelined with astress fracture.

It’s smart to be smart about alcohol
support

National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week,

' October 8-14.
"‘don’t let booze

PEACE CORPS...
STILL THE TOUGHEST JOB

YOU’LL EVER LOVE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT:

NCSU RECRUITING OFFICE
01 PATTERSON HALL EXT 3818

OR
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

209 DANIELS HALLEXT 3201

mess up the good times”

\

; Part-time Position Open For 20 Hours Per Week
. Hours 4-9 pm, 4 Dais Per Week . '

Complete,Apnlic.a.tioo.,atPepsona Bottling Co. of Raleigh
'.;l“‘ ‘1' ’1‘3 1-“
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JUREBUOJOB
by John O'Nsal with Ron Castine and Glenda Lindsay
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Free Scoop Of Ice Cream
with the purchase Of one of our

delicious sandwiches
with a value Of $9.95 or more

Coupon Expires Dec. 31, 1984
Hours:MOnday-Thursday 11:30- 11:00. Friday-Saturday 11301200~ Sunday Noon-11:00

Sa iches avaiaole fro—m Opening to 10:00.in sandwiches available until 8:30.Ice cream available all hours.
Raleigh 2811 Hillstrough St. 839-6653
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The. Usher-sill Student Curl-er

A ONE MAN SHOW ABOUT THE‘LEOENOAHY

JunEBvolassoJ‘OnES'
IS AN INTIMATE ENCOUNTER

BETWEEN STOPYTELLER ANO AUDIENCE

WED. 00110. 8 .m.

mewser mea‘r
ooccccaaaoeoeoeooaooeee
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Call 78] 5550

Includes abortionCounseling for both partners 15 available
Special Services and rates lor students.

non-judgmental care thatfor women of all ages

days. evenings. 8 weekends.

STUDENT
SPECIAL

20% on Any
Repair em

Expires Oct. 20,1984
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Boll Helmets .

C

Sponco

0 Earth Cruisers
- Torpedo
- Cidcc
- Raleigh
- Schwinn

GUARANTEED
REPAIRS '
_ ON ALL
BICYCLES
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The Right Words
(A: the Right Time)He knows afeui jokes. can rociuthe starting lineupfor the I959New York Yankees and occasionallynianogos good advice. But sometimeswords aren't necessary . . . and he'nnouis ii.

motions . .

‘
Generosity

475;. back.
Nobody would probably want il. buthe really would give you the sweater

A Good Listener
He's not just going through the. what you think andhow you feel are Important to him.

A Helping ”and
When he's around. you don't have tolooh for volunteers. .

O
Responsibilily
EwryonshasanidsaofwhutheI“Myer/"M.wosildbelihe.Bulisaflnnllyboilsdownlojutons

assesseseseseesseeesssseas44444eeeeeesees444444444r¢444¥44ee44¥444§44444444444se4

It means not 5mm; behind thewheel when you've had too inurh lodrank. Instead. calla/rwndfor

«mMa;
'0 will hr lalhuu about 0W [hrtelephone when you ONIIf'd witha potential drunli driving suuauon.And-or willbegwan you othereingflu'nghomr Andu

Strength
Pushed to the wall. you might nothurt him in the fallen pub armwresllsng tournament. But III adiffu'ull situation. u'i nsrr lo knowhe'll go to the mat for you.

r o

"aCO
Alllla'

lhsng' Rah" responub‘hl‘yfor uuismach other. Thnl's nalfnendship. means ¢ letting your friends d'l' suggestions on how to holdparun in F
Phase shsnh' about it the has! tune when they've had too murh 0/0 n responsible 'l' "'1' Va“ A!" I I PM“ LM“d yuwfn-md, .,, u. . good mm to ml" the Buddy 5w"- 0 Pa" 0/y... . . . 5 'he . . your sonal life, After all. that good ' l i bp .u . I n you 0m ‘5' nest I". 'v'l'" u a party without your friends”
"M'flw-“s‘r ..........-................ . - mansthe obligation to respon- or new, program on your rumpusx m‘so lhal ’2‘." calls-d the Buddy System .t endanger or embarrass .And you has- Ihs reopen-W' ‘ y so. H onlfor yonrfrs'snds. , ~—
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Wolfpack now 7-0-3

SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITH THIS ADANDYOUR STATE I.D.

PRECISION STYLED
HAIRCUT

{ @450

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra time

instructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENTWY. . . open some evenings.

RR
¢%V£173;f(‘” AndCoame-toloc
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 821-2820
6'

Tim PeelerSports Writer

This is for students
needing jobs who are
self-motivating,
responsible,
aggressive,
determined,
and ready to
EARN MONEY!!

Tired and experiencingsomewhat of an emotionalletdown. the women's soc~
eer team returned from the\\\\\\\\\\\\\~
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WAGS' Tournament Mon-day with its unbeaten‘andunscored upon record in-tact.State came out of thehighly competitive tourneyin Fairfax Va.. this week~\\\\\\\\\\\

Immediate Need for
Telephone Solicitors

who will receive
guaranteed base salary,
generous commission,

bonus plan, new offices,
casual, friendly atmosphere, '

sensational boss, and
lots of money!!!

Call Ms. Rogers NOW
\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\Ill/IIIIIIIIIIIII[III/III]!

Women booters keep shutout Skein intact

end with one win and three
scoreless ties to run itsrecord to 7-0-3.
The Pack. ranked 17thnationally. opened theevent Saturday afternoonby slipping past Texas, 149.Freshman Ingrid Liumscored State's only goal of

the weekend on an assistfrom Krista Leap.
State's, other threegames against nationallythird-ranked GeorgeMason. Radford Collegeand Virginia each ended0-0.The main concern ofcoach Larry Gross prior tothe tournament was theinjuries that plagued histeam.
Freshman Kathy Walsh.an integral part to the

Pack‘s high-scoring offense.was sidelined in all fourgames. Others. includingAmy Gray and BerylBruffey. played with inju-ries.
Graduate assistant Chris

Ogu. a former State all-
When all else fails. . .
Try Crier!

AT LAST

A Nakamichi,@

felt the fatigue of playingfour games in 24 hours.
Although State handed the
Cavaliers a 4-0 loss twoweeks ago in Chapel Hill.
weariness may have keptthe Pack from duplicatingthat feat. ‘Gross cited the de-fensive work of the team asexcellent. In 10 games the y, Cwomen have not allowed a x ' ‘agoal.The Pack now preparesto travel to Swannanoa,N.C.. Saturday to face un-
familiar competition inWarren Wilson College.Walsh is expected to beback in action.

America. filled in forGross. who was herecoaching the men to victory against South Carolina.Speaking for Ogu. Grosssaid he was pleased withthe performance of theteam without Walsh.“We were definitely hurt
by Walsh's absence" hesaid. “And with Beryl lessthan 100 percent. therewas pressure on Ingrid toscbre. However. the others
pulled together well."Gross also expressed hisgratitude to Ogu for theexceptional way hehandled the team duringSaturday's games.According to Gross,after Saturday night'semotionally straining gameagainst George Mason,State was somewhat flatfor Sunday morning's earlygame with Radford. The
game turned out to be astruggle of stingy defenseswith neither relinquishingagoal.By Sunday afternoon
when it met Virginia. State

Staff photo by Bob Thomas
Delores Hieb (No. ’5) helped State's women boaters t0”
four shutouts at the WAGS Tournament this weekend.

Men Iinksters place high

in MaCGregor tourney
placed third with a 887total. while Georgia Techand North Carolina tied forfourth at 890. Clemson. thetournament host. finishedfifth at 891.
Sophomore Art Robeson

shot rounds of 76-73-73 fora solid 222 total, and

the greens as being sur-
prisingly fast — even
faster than those on theprofessional tour.

State started its thirdtournament of the season
today at the three-day
Stat‘e Intercollegiate
Tournament at Buies

Loren SetzerSports Writer
Senior Bill Swartz fired

rounds of 72-7371 to leadthe men's golf team to a
second-place finish in the24-team MacGregor In-vitational Tournament at
Pickens, S.C., this week- freshman Joe Gay carded a Creek
end. . sparkling four-under-par 68
.Swartz 5 216 total placed in the final round to finishhim only two strokes off at 223_ IndividualScores

the individual best 0f214. G U] . h d J ff
_ The Pack recorded a L E? d “c but kedrey BillSwartz 7273-71216

(A three-round total of 883, 223$“ pr] feacth stke to Art Robeson 76-73-73 222including a tourney-best 0 as or e ac ' JoeGay 76-79-68223286 On the final day. State Pack coach Richard Jeff Lankford 78-77-74229
trailed only team champion Sykes was pleased With his Gus Ulrich 83-72-74 229
Georgia's 878 score. Duke team's play and described
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1...... AT $26995 FIVE DOLLARS?.,_
. ‘ : 828-1590 with student ID. ' 828-1590
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,\ For further intonhdt

Graduates in Electrical Engineering

Verbatim.

Cl quality company looking
for quality people

on campus
Wednesday. October 24

Asfheworldsleodingsupplierofremwoble.
flexble magnetic storage disks and related prod

opportunities for grth with unlimited possibilities.

ion contact yoUrCollege PlocementOffice.
An equal opportunity employer ,.

ll things _

n moderation

"especially »

- coho.
That’s good advice.
We're learning that moderation is the key to a safe and healthy life. We are each becoming

more concerned with nutrition, exercise and overall physical fitness. That’s why we're watching
our salt intake. for example. ,
We know that there are certain safety lines and we don't cross them. Because excess means

abuse and abuse means problems.
The majority of people who drink alcohol do so responsibly because they do so in moderation.
They know how to enjoy alcohol beverages and gain the social, personal and health benefits

that come with responsible drinking.
They know the responsibility they take on whengthey drink alcohol beverages or serve these

beverages to others...a responsibility for safety, health and proper conduct.
And they know the best way to practice that responsibility is through moderation.
By knowing their limits. and sticking to them.
By neither accepting, nor offering “one-for-the-road."
By neither condoning nor contributing to irresponsible behavior.
And by exhibiting at all times. a responsible attitude about alcohol.
They know the special responsibility that comes with the decision to drink alcohol...moderation.
That's the only way to drink...responsibly.

“A Proud Participant in

IlalinnalliolleniateAloohol AwareressWeelr"

moment

A‘IBeer Brewed by Miller Brewnng Co . Milw. WI n
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South (2) 48-8.

Chuck alsotouchdown

with

Williams

South(1)22-8.
Thompson caughttouchdown(23‘

2South

27-12. .
SullivanDivision 2 40-14

Sullivan 33-20

(2)
59-12» action.caught

e

Julian caught

25-13

8

J

only

hold

40-7.only

’

_

4747 7002 125-7002

42-15

$2.950

_

SEMESTER

1935

.

1984

737-2475

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE '

OPEN

$1.00
$3.00 .

1984 I

1313

821 -5085

10/11

SCHOOL SALE

15-50%

2520

10/13/84
'

I

4"‘1'!

27-7.

DUI.

19-12.

1984 / / / 7

2-2.

14-13. 7-12.
36-18.23-6.

2013
M-l‘ 25-21.

200.

14-6. 23-6.
25-6.

V

.
, ,

3803
787-3241

$50.00
-

12-:

DU

9

1771-1641

1783-1733

DU1756-1430
'

2634 27707
14-800

072-591 9

$345.38

Sl43.00‘
876.75‘

”004121073
'

’V .
~

3106 W

1

I
.134

l
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These prices good lhru
Sunday. October H, 1984

193.
Wilson Whole Boeeleee- 5 -9 lbs. Avg 9‘

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING SERVICESResumes, Theses, DissertationsStatistical Typing. Cary location. Callafter 2 pm 467 2092
HOME TYPING SERVICE Reasonable

USDA

huc

‘iPercenl Lowfal

,

;
'1

Food Lion

A?

10 02.- Freue Plate-eel

Broccoli

Spears

’ Del Monte

rates. Near NCSU. 8348163
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WILL DORUSH JOBS. Cal 8281632 Initas orleave messagel. Ask for MARIANNE.

TYPING — IBM or Xerox. Walk from
campus. Resumes — paper —
diaertatioos Greek symbols. 8281638

Typeset Resumes Stand Out. Ouickturnaround, competitive prices Copieson premises. 1 mile from Bell Tower-CW 8 8. 834.58%

TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE, REA-SONABLE Freshmen papers,
doctoral dissenations, everything inbetween. Call 82845512 Mrs. Tucker.

Typing—Resumes-Termpapers-'Drssertet‘ions‘ — Abstracts I GreekSymbolsl. Reasonable rates. Close tocampus 821-5671.
TYPING SERVICES.
Call 8343747.

IBM Selectric.Choice of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script.

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING AGENCY.‘ Refined,energetic, sell-motivated, pan-timer.Flexible hours, moderate pay. carnecessary. Sales and limited artisticability helpful. 8332620, 85.

Roast

We reserve the right
to limit quantities.

Porlt

Ribs

Choice Beei Chuck

It... 0 r

Spare

USDA Choice 8991 Chuck
Shoulder Roast Lh

i128,

"’ lean 8. Tender

Bonn In

$168u ‘

Boneless

Roast
....I.e.1.68

030A chelee hm leee

1.28

Steer Bee! ............

0

lb.

20 11). Bag

platoes

llter- Diet Oak‘s/Melee Free Diet MelMelee Free Bebe!

Coca

249

150 II. - lubreeee. Bleeee. lento. Vere

WHORE

Wine

6800 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
s... 9

812.iii}

Bran

‘ Business Internship Available — Prolassional training and experienceleading to career and managementopportunities. Listed top of field inFortune survey, enhances resume. Earn
while you learn in flexible hours. CallNorthwestern Mutual 782-9530. The
Quiet Company.
Cooks, Kitchen help, attractive floor
personnel. Rexible hours/days. Apply atCROWLEY’S between 1—5 pm.
Jobs available MoriFri — Cleaning
bldgs at night. Some day jobsavailable. 832-5581.
Kinney, the Great American Shoe Store
has part-time positions available. If youenjoyworkingwithpeopleandhaveastrong desire to develop your abilities
in salesmanship. Call 781-7845 or come
by our Crabtree Location.
Local company needs conscientious
part-time shipping clerk to process
orders, build wooden crates, and to dolimited restocking ol shehres. Carpentry
skills essential. Contact WykehamFarrance, Inc. 7870703.
Part-time music director needed forsmall 8. Raleigh church. Salary. Call832-9718 or 8478123.

The Raleigh Marriott Hotel will beaccepting applications for the followingpositions, on Wednwdays 9 am to4:30 pm in the Personnel olfice.‘Cocktail 8 Banquet, waiterl waitress,Bartenders — Hotel Houseman.
The Ward/rover is looking for a designeditor. Come by room 3132 of the
Student Center and Pickup anapplication. Applications are due by
Fri Oct. 19.
Will pay student with paintingexperience $75 to do inside trim.

collect, Monday through Friday, 8 amto 5 pm.

For Sale
HP41C Calculator, Brand new, Costs
3170, Sell for $145. Call David,
8516719.
lsittrueyoueanbuyieepslorwthrough the US government? Get the
facts today! Call I---3127421142 Ext.
5237A

Miscellaneous
ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS Private and
Confidential GYN facility with Sat. and
Weekday appointments available. FREEPREGNANCY TEST. 848-8582 ChapelHill.
CAROLINA WRITECH WORDPROCESSING SERVICES
- Dissertations, Reports, Term papers— Resumes, Cover letters- Mailing labels- Spelling 8 wnctuation, Proofreading

Er editing~ Typist’s prices
— Pick up and deliveryFAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
468$74
Learn to fly SAILPIANES with NCSUSoaring Club. Special discount for new
Student members through October. CallJeff, 7376848.

Pregnam? Need help? Free pregnancy
counseling. Call birthchoice, 24hours, at 832-3030. ,_
The first Windham meeting will be
Wed, Oct. 10 at 5:30 in no 3132 01
the Student Center. Students interest-ed in being on the staff should fill outa questionnaire llocated in room 31321as soon as possible. All interestedstudents welcome!
The Society of Physics Students willmeet today at 3:40 in Cox 202. All areinvited. Refreshments will be servedand there will be a guest speaker.
WANTED - Ride to Wilmington, NOor Burgaw, N.C., Friday, Oct.12, noonor after, to return Sunday, Oct. 15. Call787-5681 after 5 pm

Roommates
Wanted

Female Roommate wanted. 3 bedroom.Close to campus. $131Imo. plus isutilities. 7551629
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 2bedroom apartment ii mile fromcampus. $175Imonth plus Ii utilitiesCa883284mor8281383alter4pm

ROOM FOR RENT. Male only, $147.50plus Ii utilities. 1 mile from campus.851-5449.

Crier
NCSU BRITISH BAND TRYOUTS will beheld Oct. 8 thru Oct. 12. Sign-upschedule and materials for tryouts arelocated outside room 202 Price MusicCenter.

WHY PAY $18 TO EXPERIENCE AMARATHON REDEYE SESSION? RainerWerner Fassbinder's Berlin Alex-anderplarz is being shown weekly at theErdahI-Cloyd theater, and best of all, it'sFREE! 7:30pm on Thursday nights.

h‘l 099‘

'eaen awamwnuwp.“
ED 10/10 eaaaataata

":BRICESTREET
THURS. 10l11

FRI.& SAT. “assesses

cow-mar. an

ALL YOU CAN :
EAT BUFFET! I

SUPER SALAD BAR AND SOUP OF THE DAY.
DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICATE PASTAHOT BUTTERED GARLIC BREAD AND ICE CREAM

$3.79 each(1 -4 persons per coupon)children under 1 0-200NOTVALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.per year.

l?

04:4...5.4‘


